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Initiation Heki Naval Author
At Banquet Of 'To Give Talk
Honor Groups

Here May 30

Gil French,
Ai Ashley,
Win Honors

Memorial Program
On Library Terrace

Ronk.;ng Seniors
Are Designated

Top Students In Senior Class

Seven high-ranking freshmen
and their former high schools
were honored in Estabrooke Hall
last night at the annual Honor
Societies Banquet. The joint dinner followed the initiation cere- Rear Admiral Edward Ellsberg,
(Ret.), an author with
monies during which 20 students
were tapped by Phi Beta Kappa a distinguished and colorful naval
career, will be the speaker at this
and 28 by Phi Kappa Phi.
Prof. Ronald B. Levinson, head of vear's Memorial Day Assemblv,
the Department of Philosophy, spoke Lk lay 30.
miemestam
•

,44

1

on "The Scholar as Artist." Adapting
his talk to the nature of the occasion.
he stressed the aesthetic phase of
scholarship and its points of contact
with poetry and the fine arts. In this
connection he referred to the great
Italian scholar-artist Leonardo da
Vinci, the 500th anniversary of whose
birth is being celebrated throughout
the world, indicating him as one in
whom the attributes of the scholar and
artist achieved an amazingly fruitful
union.
Prof. Weston S. Evans. representing Phi Kappa Phi, presented
certificates to the seven freshmen and
to the high schools they attended. Phi
Kappa Phi is inaugurating the awards
to recognize and promote scholarship.
Evans said that all Maine secondary
schools had been divided into six
groups according to enrollment. The
top-ranking University of Maine freshman from each group was selected for
the honor. There was a tie for top
place in one group.
The students were: Elizabeth Pierce,
Cony High School; tie between Nelson Mahoney, Skowhegan High, and
Bernard Deschenes, NVaterville High;
Laura Wilson, Gould Academy Nancy Collins. Wilton Academy: Sally
Gillchrest, Thomaston High; and Jean
Johnson, Standish High.

Rain Fails To Stop
Student Escapade

Number 27

Dr. G. William Small, chairman of
the Committee on Veterans' Affairs
which is again sponsoring the annual
program, has announced a program
similar to last year's in which more
than 200 persons participated before
an outdoor audience of 500. ROTC
units, the ROTC Band, and the combined Glee Clubs will take part.
Beginning at 10:45 a.m. the impressive ceremonies will be held on the
Library Terrace weather permitting;
otherwise the assembly will form in
Memorial Gymnasium.
Albert II. Ashley, salutatorian (left ), and Gilbert 1\ 1 French.
valedictorian, try on their caps and gowns as time for their Class
Decorated Many Times
Admiral Ellsherg has been many Day orations draws near. The two were named as top students
Photo by Crosby
times decorated for his successful in the Class of 1952 today.
salvage work beginning with the Distinguished Service Medal for raising
the U. S. Submarine S-51 from the
sea bottom in 1926.
Awarded the Legion of Merit for
salvage work in the Red Sea in 1942,
he was later presented a gold star in
lieu of a second Legion of Merit as
principal salvage officer in the Western
The University Press Club will be
The concert season will end tonsitMediterranean for the Allied Expedithe luncheon host to news editors, row evening, when the University of
tionary Force.
telegraph editors, and other newsroom Maine Orchestra, Glee Club, anil VarAlso honored by the British governexecutives of Maine's daily papers for sity Singers present the annual Pops
ment, he was made a Commander of
their third annual conference with state Concert in the Memorial Gynmasium.
the Order of the British Empire for
and regional representatives of the As- The program will begin at 8:15 p.m.
distinguished service in salvage operasociated Press on Tuesday. May '7.
Mu Alpha Epsilon, honorary music
Cons at .Massawa and in North Africa.
Herbert H. Wood, Jr., a member of society. sponsors the concert, and
In the Normandy Invasion he helped
the
with installation of artificial harbors the University's department of history proceeds go toward the many scholarand government, will address the ships given by the society.
along the Normandy coast.
Leroy Dyluncheon group on public opinion polls. ment, retiring president of Mu
Now Living In Maine
Alpha
The luncheon, which will be held at Epsilon, is general chairman, and
Author of Literary Guild and Bookof-the-Month selections his long list of 12:45 p.m. in Estabrooke Hall, will president for the 1952-53 season,
books includes Pigboats (later pro- be preceded by a business session Charles Fassett, is assistant chairman.
duced as the film "Hell Below"),
Vincent F. X. Belleau, city editor of
The Glee Club. under the direction
Hell On lee, and Under the Red Sea t'le Lewis/fin Fvening Journal, chair- of James G. Selwoo(l. will sing songs
Sun. His latest book, No Banners, No man of the state editorial group, will from "Carousel," and a medley of
Bugles, was publishhed in 1949. His be in charge of the program.
"Show Boat" tunes. The Orchestra,
home is now in Southwest Harbor.
The AP Delegation will be headed with Stanley Cayting directing, will
Admiral Ellsberg's memorial ad- by L. P. Yale, Chief of Bureau, Bos- have as one of its featured numbers
(Continued on Page Two)
ton. and Earl Aronson, Portland.
"Blue Tango."

The two top-ranking seniors at
the University were named this
week and each will play an important part in the Class Day Exercises on Friday, June 13. Gilbert M. French will be the Valelictorian and Albert H. Ashley
the Salutatorian.

French, who is the highest-ranking
senior, will be the final speaker on
the Class Day program. Ashley, the
second-highest senior student, will give
the opening address at the exercises.
Each of these men has been active
in extracurricular affairs as well as
an outstanding student. French, whose
home is in Portland, is a member of
the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
He belongs to several honor societies
including Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa
Phi; Sigma Mu Sigma, honorary
psychology society of which he was
president; and Sigma Xi, honorary
scientific research society. He has
been active in the Philosophy club
and the International club and was
editor of the Prism last year.
A private in the Army during 194647, French served as an instructor in
basic Field Artillery, a prison guard at
Ft. Knox, Ky., and as a hospital
attendant in New York state. He has
been a proctor both at the Brunswick
Annex and at the University.
French will graduate with a degree
in psychology and will enter the University of Wisconsin next fall as a
resident assistant in psychology and
will work toward his master's degree
in that field. He plans to go into experimental and theoretical psychology
when he finishes graduate school.
Ashley is an engineering physics
major from East Machias. A member
of Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi,
engineering honor society: and Sigma
Pi Sigma, honorary physics society,
he has also been active in the Amateur
Radio club.
After graduating from Washington
Academy in East Machias, he entered
the Merchant Marine Radio School.
During the next four years and each
summer since he has been in college,
he was radio operator on a banana
boat.
Then he graduates from Maine in
June. Ashley will enter the General
Professor Dow is a native of Fal- Electric Test Engineering Program
mouth, has a B.S. degree from Bow- for a year's training as a GE engineer.
doin, and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from Harvard.
Before coming to the University.
Dr. Dow taught at Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, and at DartThe Women's Student Government
mouth College. He came to Orono in
192.9 and has been head of the De- Association held its annual spring
partment of History and Government assembly last Tuesday. The assembly
was compulsory for all women.
since 1932.
New officers of the group were inIn 1946 Professor Dow organized
the annual Maine Town Managers In- stalled and Constitution revisions were
stitute, the first in the country, which passed.
has since been copied in several states.
Ile also directs the public-management
Stobscription for neN,t year's
program. From 1941-46 he was chair- llaine Campus %ill he accepted
PROF. Emma)F. Dow
man of the Maine Personnel Board from member!, of the cla.% of
the people in the formulation of public and was the first chairman of the
1952 at the Senior 444enthly.
policy.
Maine Employees Retirement System. May 27.

AP Conference i'vilusc Season
Is Scheduled 'Enth. With Pops
By Press Cub Concert Friday

A heavy rain failed for a time last
night to curtail the escapades of some
250 University males as they attempted
to keep up with the latest collegiate
fad of breaking into girls' dormitories
by charging the girls' residences on
campus.
Dean of Men John E. Stewart and
a combination of wet clothes and girls'
screams finally chased the evening raiders away from Balentine Hall, their
last stop of the night.
The "loot" collected, in the form of
Professor Edward F. Dow, head of
undergarments, was heavy. Most of
the History and Government Departthe clothes were taken from the fourth
ment, has been granted a leave of
floor at Balentine. One girl reported
absence from his teaching duties for
a loss of $60 worth of underclothing.
the fall semester of 1952-53 by the
University's Board of Trustees. This
Marcoux And Randall
action followed a request of Governor
Payne and the Little Hoover CommisNamed To Prism Posts
sion to have Professor Dow released
Sophomores Paul Marcoux, a his- from his teaching obligations to accept
tory and government major, and John the position of executive secretary of
Randall, a horticulture student, were the commission.
named this week to important posts
The "Committee of Citizens to
on the Prism next year, according to Study the Government of Maine" was
Bill Hirst, secretary of the Student authorized by resolution of the 95th
Publications Committee.
Legislature, and is to recommend to
Marcoux was named by the commit- the 96th Legislature such action as
tee to the position of editor of the may be deemed appropriate to improve
year book and Randall will he business efficiency, to reduce costs, and to promanager.
mote an enlightened participation by

Dow To Direct

Hoover P oject

WSGA Presents
Assembly Program
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'Showboat'Star
Will Appear In
Concert Here

Five Students
Awarded Prizes
For Good Work

William Warfield, singing star of
concert, stage, and screen, will give a
concert in Memorial Gymnasium,
April 6, as part of the University Concert Series program for 1953. The
announcement was made today by
Charles E. Crossland, chairman of
the Assembly Committee.
As an actor, Warfield has appeared
in the Broadway productions "Set My
People Free," "Call Me Mister," and
"Regina." His performances were
such that he was later selected to
play in "Show Boat," in which he gave
his now famout rendition of "Old
Man River." He has recently been
engaged to star in the forthcoming
musical production, "Huckleberry
Finn."

Five University students have been
honored for outstanding achievements
in various fields.
Madelene M. Howard, a junior
majoring in sociology, has been
awarded the Chi Omega sociology
prize for being the highest ranking
junior or senior woman who is majoring in sociology.
The Claude Dewing Graton prize,
given to the student who writes the
best essay on some current constitutional question, has been presented to
Roderic A. Gardiner, a senior majoring in public management.
The Henry L. Griffin prize for excellence in freshman English composition has been awarded to Charles N.
Carter.
Warfield has also appeared as guest
Robert M. Zink, a graduate student
soloist with the San Francisco Symin the College of Technology, has been
phony, the Chicago Symphony, Roawarded the A.D.T. Libby prize for
Air Attack. ROTC artillery students man a .50 caliber anti-aircraft battery during last Thurs- submitting the
chester Philharmonic, Los Angeles
article which did the
day's tactical problem in connection with the annual Federal Inspection. Jet planes from Dow
Philharmonic, and the Pittsburgh
most to stimulate further research in
Field added a realistic touch to the exercise.
Photo by Marcour
Symphony and has given concerts
the marine and/or fresh water fishery
extensively throughout the United
resources of the State of Maine.
States.
The Carl Whitcomb Meinecke
The recent action of the General
award
has been presented William E.
Eight jets and eight P-51's from the loud-speaker, so that the spectators regiment held its annual review on
Student Senate in recommending the
Whited, a senior in the College of
concert fee, subsequently approved by Dow Field demonstrated dive-bombing ; had a clearer conception of what was Alumni Field. Harry Easton was Technology, for excellence based on
the University trustees, has made it and strafing techniques over the cam- I actually taking place.
awarded the Alunmi Silver Sabre as character, scholarship, and promi:e.
possible to plan definitely for a 1952- pus last Thursday as they took part
Shortly after the air strike, the the outstanding graduating cadet.
53 concert series.
in the ROTC tactical problem which ! attacking infantry platoon made its Other awards and medals were preThe Assembly Committee plans to is annually a part of the Federal in- final assault and captured
the enemy's sented to distinguished cadets.
schedule other concert attractions spection.
stronghold. They immediately reorLt. Col. William M. Summers said
which may be announced before the
Radio talk between the pilots and ganized in defense against a possible
that he was very pleased with the conclose of this college year.
ground observer was broadcast over counterattack.
(Continued from Page One)
duct. appearance, military bearing, and
Many of the seniors, who took part demonstrated ability of the students dress will be preceded
by an invocation
.4e.
11e
4
,
in the problem, will be on active mili- throughout the entire inspection.
by the Rev. Charles E. O'Connor,
tary duty as Second Lieutenants before
SRA director, and a reading by Gerald
the start of next school year.
Ruth Bridges is the senior resident S. Cope, past-president of the Hillel
Earlier Thursday, the entire ROTC at the Elms Annex.
Foundation. The Rev. Abel J. Hebert.
Catholic chaplain, will ask the benedicAdmits Men and Women
tion.
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN CASTS
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs
Musical numbers by the ROTC
Band and the combined Glee Clubs
Registration—Sept. 9-16,1952
will round out the program. President
Early application is necessary
Arthur A. Hauck will preside.
17 MT. VERNON ST.
Serving with Dr. Small on the
BOSTON 8. MASSACHUSETTS
I,phone Copley 7-6400
Veterans' Affairs Committee are three
faculty members, Prof. John T. Pedlow. Prof, Seymour J. Ryckman, and
Prof. Wilmarth H. Starr, and six student veterans, John Beeckel, .Alma
BANGOR
Black, Osmond Bonsey, Lloyd Emery,
ORONO
Mrs. Gertrude P. G. Sullivan, and
Now
May 22-23
Robert
Thursday, May 22
The %ear
"THE WILD BLUE
•
Err
,1
Flynn, Micheline Prelle
well ..
YONDER"
They look
"ADVENTURE OF CAPTAIN
Wendell Corey, Vera Ralston,
FABIAN"
well..
Forrest Tucker, Phil Harris
They fit
6:30-8:24
May 24-25-26-27
well.
Fri. & Sat., May 23-24
Now Playing (Two Big Hits)
"THE AFRICAN QUEEN'•
"MUTINY"
Abbott & Costello
in Technicolor
in
Technicolor
"JACK
AND
THE BEANHumphrey Bogart, Katherine
Mark Stevens, Angela Lansbury.
STALK"
Hepburn, Robert Morley
Patric Knowles
(color)
2nd big hit
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:22
A full length official record of
"THE ROYAL JOURNEY"
with Queen Elizabeth It and
Sun.& Mon., May 25-26
the Duke of Edinburgh in
David Wayne, Susan Hayworth
Magnificent New Eastman Color
BANGOR
"WITH A SONG IN MY
HEART"
Coming May 23-24
—
Now Playing
WALK
EAST ON BEACON"
(Technicolor)
.tarring George Murphy and
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8 :27
"END OF THE RIVER"
Virginia Gilmore
James Stewart, Arthur Kennedy
•
Tues.
& Wed., May 27-28
Second Feature
•
Lira comfort
"CONVICTED"
Michael Redgrave, Jean Kent
iii altham's
(ilcnn Ford, Broderick Crawford
"THE BROWNING
People Sal —
"ii LOCREPE SOLES,
1.65 pr.
VERSION"
"1/au
ca,sisdi1aI PARK'S
the absorbent soles.
6:30-8:24
May 23-24
plus
3e
sales
tax
Another of the better films.
RE
SHORT• AVERAGE •LONG
PARK'S HARDWA
& VARIETY
"RATITE OF APACHE
Drama. Rated excellent. English
Street
Mill
54 gauge. 15 denier for imoothne,-% and beauty! Three lovely
Maine
ono.
Oi
PASS"
colors: Monte Carlo. Cote d'Arur and Sa‘oy. And a free sachet
Thursday, May 29
In Technicolor
is given with every 2-pair male.
inhn Ltaul, Jeff Chandler
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans
Second Feature
LIFE-GUARD WANTED
"SOUTH OF CALIENTO"
"BOIS REFORMATORY"
In Limestone.
with FranIzie Darr,
6:30-8:23
Male—Good pay
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 p.m. to
For detail Contact
11:00 p.m.
Reno Le Brun

Dow Field Jets Take Part In ROTC Exercise

Adm. Ellsberg Talks
Here Memorial Day

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW
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University Host Union Group
To High School Hears Ideas On
Music Festival Administration

tS

have been
nevements

flIE MAINE CAMPLS

Summer School
To Bring Noted
Lecturers Here

The University of Maine played host
Four important points on the formaDean Mark R. Shibles, Director of
last Saturday to 4200 high school stu- tion of a Governing Board were disthe Summer Session, has announced
Nk.
dents and instructors, who converged cussed at a recent meeting of the
that a series of 16 lectures by noted
4
Union Building Committee. The Com#
—"001#11#1111111#0,
educators
will be offered at the Union campus for the Eastern Maine
Pir
mittee studied several samples of union
;
versity's six-week Summer Session.
Music Festival.
f
building administration from other colDr. Foster Grossnickle, professor of
The program began on Friday after- leges and universities and came up
i
'
N411
mathematics at State Teachers Colnoon, when 106 players picked to per- with the following main points for
*a
.
lege, New Jersey, nationally known
form in the combined orchestra ar- discussion.
author and authority on the teaching
rived on campus to hold rehearsals
(1.) Some definite organic relationof arithmetic, will speak July 14.
?'" *
before the concert Saturday evening. ship should
be established between the
Dr. Kenneth Warm, assistant proEarly Saturday morning buses began General
Student Senate and the Union
fessor
of education, Teachers College,
to arrive with the bands, orchestras Building
Governing Board, i.e. StuColumbia University, will give two
and choruses, and auditions, in which dent Senate
representation on Board.
lectures July 18.
each group was given a rating, were
(2.) Key people on the Board should 6447Dr. Thomas Hopkins, professor of
held in the various buildings on camget positions through their merits.
education and a curriculum specialist
pus.
Ability and interest of the individual
at the Horace Mann-Lincoln Institute
At 11:45 a.m, the parade of bands would be prime factors.
for School Experimentation at Cobegan. The route of the parade, which
(3.) There should be some Faculty
lumbia University, will give two lecstarted at the gymnasium, was past
representation on the Board. (No
tures on July 21.
the Book Store to Carnegie Hall,
specific number of representatives deDr. Jean Betzner, professor of eduwhere the bands turned left, passed the
cided upon.)
cation at Teachers College, Columbia
east side of the Library, and marched
(4.) At least one member of the
University, will present two lectures
down the mall to the gymnasium
General
Alumni Association should be
July 25.
again, where they met for the massed
Dr. Roma Gans, professor of educaband number, which was directed by invited to be a member of the Board.
Mr. Charles E. Crossland, executive
tion at Teachers College, Columbia
Francis Shaw, director of the UniverUniversity, and widely known as a
head of the Union Building Fund Comsity of Maine Band.
teacher,
mittee,
lecturer, and writer, will give
announced
Tuesday
that
strucReviewing the parade were: Dr.
two
tural
lectures
steel
for
July 28.
the
first
floor
of
the
Arthur A. Hauck; Harris Danziger,
Dean Joseph Murray pitches in on Maine Day as work beDr. Lorene Fox, associate profesGuest Conductor of the Massed Or- Union Building is due for delivery gan on the walk down the west side
of the Mall. Photo by Crosby. sor of education, Queen's College, New
chestra; Ellen Blodgett, President of here this week. He added that so far
York, and authority on rural comthe Eastern Maine Music Festival As- the recent steel strikes and labor
munity schools, will present two lecsociation; Lewis Niven, Host Chair- squabbles have not affected steel detures August 4.
man of the Festival; Francis Shaw, liveries for the Building.
Dr. Florence Stratemeyer, profesMr.
Crossland
revealed
that
the
Marshal of the Parade and conductor
sor
Union
of education at Teachers College,
Building
Committee
hopes
to
If
you've
lost
(and
it
it's
not an pens; three class or signet rings; one
of the Massed Bands; Charles CrossColumbia University, and authority
land, Director of Student and Public meet with prospective Union Building automobile), you'll probably find it at tie clasp; one cigarette lighter.
in the field of elementary education,
Relations at the University; the audi- directors for interviews before the end the Registrar's office. James A. GanOne cosmetic case; three dissecting
of
will lecture twice August 8.
the
school
year.
He
said
that
the
tion judges; supervisors of music; and
nett. Registrar, has issued a summary kits : two glasses cases ; two children's
Dr. Ellsworth Tomkins, specialist
Committee
has
been
working
towards
department of music staff at the Uniof lost articles that have been turned plastic records and a $1 bill; one pair
large high schools, division of
for
that
end
for
the
past
few weeks.
versity.
in to his office this semester. The list of colored glasses; one cigarette case;
state and local school systems with the
is as follows: (Please, don't crowd 14 pairs of mittens; 17 or 18 pairs of
The evening concert, which was
U. S. Office of Education, will give a
for the lost money.)
wool, fabric, and leather women's
broadcasted over the radio, not only
lecture August 11.
featured the composite orchestra, but
Ten keys; seven necklaces; four gloves and an equal number of men's
Dr. Sterl Artley, professor of Eduincluded several soloists, the Cony
bracelets; two pendants, one with leather gloves.
cation and Director of the Child Study
High School Glee Club, the Foxcroft
chain; two rosaries; one lapel pin, a
A dozen or more kerchiefs; "many, Clinic. University of Missouri. author
"There is need for great care in
Academy Varsity Singers, and a claricherry cluster; three earrings ; two many" textbooks; one book of Shake- and authority in the field of reading,
selecting investments," said Edward A.
net quartet. The orchestra, under the
fountain pen caps; several fountain speare's Plays; several wool scarfs. will present the final two lectures.
Pierce, a native of nearby Orrington
direction of Harris Danziger, nationaland now senior partner in one of the
ly known orchestra director, then
nation's most prominent Wall Street
completed the program with four clasfirms, in a talk in the Louis Oakes
sical pieces.
Room Monday afternoon.
Doll's Greenhouse
More than 40 high schools sent
Pierce's firm, Merrill. Lynch, Pierce,
musical groups to the festival from the Fenner,
and Beane, publishes a bieastern and central sections of Maine, monthly
booklet entitled the InvesBennoch Road
while Houlton, Maine, was playing tor's Reader.
host to 1500 students from schools in
Samples shown and orders
Orono
Using the stock market crash of
.
the northhern part of the state at the 1929 as an example.
Pierce stated that
4+0.81.1rtv,
taken at Carnegie Lounge
*if*
Northern Festival of Music.
"... stock brokers have been severely
on Wednesday afternoons
criticized ... his (broker) share of the
responsibility is light. A nation will
Table Decorations
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
speculate and gamble; to try to prevent
it is futile." Pierce spoke here largely
Cut Flowers
$5.00 Deposit with all orders
through the efforts of Prof. Ronald B.
The final Carnegie Hall Concert at Levinson, head of the Philosophy dethe University of Maine for the spring partment, whose father and Pierce
Corsages
Your Campus Agent
semester will be given by the four were intimate friends.
Miek Mikalonis
ensemble groups of the University's
The speaker was introduced by Dr.
Delta Tau Delta Tel. 6-4457
music department on Sunday after- Henry Hawley.
•
noon, May 25, at 4 p.m.
The program, which will be divided
into three parts, iF devoted to the
works of Paul Hindemith. William
Sleeper of the music department will
serve as commentator for the program,
and will direct the Woodwind Trio and
the String Ensemble.

Registrar Lists Lost Articles

Investments Topic
Of Pierce Lecture

Official
U. of M. Class Rings

Carnegie Concerts
To End Sunday

Hit.)

!.1 ..•
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GRADUATING SENIORS
Stay In Touch With Your University

and

•

•

DRINK

GRANT'S
Milk

RK'S'
ARE
1ETY
Maine

l'hone Bangor 2-2148

1

When in Bangor stop at

The Pilot's Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.

"We Cater to Parties
and Banquets"
•

•

Subscribe Now
To

The1952-53'Maine Campus'
Subscriptions will be accepted at the Senior Class Assembly
May 27, or at Room 2, Fernald Hall (over the Book Store) until
the close of school. Price: $2.00 for two semesters.
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By

New Union Fee Explained
In last week's issue of the Campus we ran a front page
story regarding a Union Building fee which would be placed on
student term bills at the beginning of the fall semester next year.
We outlined the reasons for the General Student Senate's course
of action and explained the ways the Union Building Committee
planned to use our money. Since then, however, we have heard
a good deal of comment and general questioning about this levy
and feel that a more thorough explanation is required.
As early as 1923, a Union Building was being contemplated
for the University of Maine, but planners at that time held that
a gymnasium was of more importance. Hence we have our
beautiful Memorial Gym today.
Then shortly after the end of World War II attention was
again turned to the construction of a Union Building. At a
meeting of all student organization presidents it was generally
agreed that to further beautify the Maine campus, while at the
same time elevating the University's prestige, the construction of
a Union Building would be a major step forward. It was also
agreed that the responsibility for furnishing and maintaining the
MR. V.I.P.....1952
building would, of necessity, lie in the hands of the students.
To help finance the construction of the Union, alumni members were contacted and this group contributed generously
toward the building campaign. As a result of their assistance
along with that of our present day students, we have the progress
By BEN PIKE
that is now evident on campus today. The next shipment of steel
is due in June and, as announced in a past Campus issue, it is
Well, that time is fast drawing near ments before class time, so I won't
hoped by the Union Building Committee that the ground floor again—final examination time, that is. have to cram for examinations. I shall
will be ready for student use by the spring semester of next year. And, right here, it seems appropriate always turn off my radio when I have
In February, the General Student Senate authorized the to quote a much used Latin expres- assignments to fulfill, even though
"Big John and Sparkle" and the "Lone
Union Committee to conduct another fund raising campaign sion, "tempus fugit," which according Ranger" are on the air. I will see
Dictionary,
among those students who had not already subscribed to the to Webster's Collegiate
means, "time flies," which makes me that all professors who give surprise
building fund. But upon further consideration, the Committee wonder where in Sam Hill all the quizzes and examinations are prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law—
felt that it would be more satisfactory to have a $5 fee placed on time has gone.
if there is a law for such crimes, and
the term bill of those students who had not subscribed the miniPerhaps the past few weeks have
mum amount required. This recommendation was forwarded gone by faster than any previous ones. there should be. I resolve to write my
congressman a letter requesting that
to the General Student Senate which endorsed the measure last There has been so much to do and so all college textbooks contain nothing
much to see that a person has had a
week.
but pictures; science tells us that the
hard job to keep up with himself.
easiest
way to learn is to look at picIn approving the Union Building fee, we feel that the Gen- There has been the campaign for
anyway.
tures,
eral Student Senate has taken the only feasible course of action mayor, the last Masque play of the
Now, if you've got this list all taken
to insure that the University of Maine has a union building com- season, student elections, a very rainy
tear it up. It doesn't make
down,
Maine Day, and now we have finals
pletely furnished and available for student recreation.
What would school be like if
sense.
Subscription campaigns in the past have never proved coming just around the corner travel- we were always up on assignments?
ing at about 100 per. Oh, yes, mustn't
wholly successful and, therefore, it is believed that if we, the forget the house parties of last week How could we have any fun if we
students, wish to support our University's building program, the end. How is it that everything hap- didn't hear "Big John and Sparky"?
Union Committee's recommendation appears to be one of the pens at once? Just at the time when What would school be like if we didn't
we should be studying for finals. too. have the excitement of a surprise quiz
best ways of fulfilling our goal.
now and then? There just wouldn't
Individuals may argue that they are contributing to a cause Or perhaps we should have been studyan:, fun here at all. So, again, I
be
ing right along, but what's the use of
from which they shall never benefit. Technically we may as- rushing the thing when there's always would like to quote another expression
sume they are right. The junior class will enjoy the Union tomorrow? Confound it all, next year that is often seen around the City
Building a half semester at the very most. And our seniors will things are going to be different with Desk, "stet," which means "let it
stand." What the heck, we can't do
have graduated long before the building is ready for use. How- this kid.
about it anyway.
anything
I,
hereby,
resolve
to
do
all
by
assignever, we feel that there are more than just the negative and positive sides to any given situation, especially the one which confronts us today.
If it had not been for the contributions of a past generation
of students, it seems very doubtful that we would be enjoying
BY HELEN JOHNSON
some of the beautiful buildings we have on campus today. The
library and the Memorial Gymnasium are only two of the strucThe presidency of the Women's Stu- sometimes makes her appear slow to
Once she decides on
to
us
through
the
made
available
aid
of
been
tures which have
dent Government Association is a diffi- people more rash.
almost stubborn
Maine alumni and friends. And the many scholarships offered cult job to fill. The woman who has an issue, she has an
determination to make the decision
annually to needy students are another case of "giving so that the job must be a person with tact, stick.
others might benefit."
unnderstanding, intelligence, and a
She has worked long and hard this
The opportunity to aid others is now ours.
campus social standing.
year to arouse student interest in the
The opportunity to help our University rise in prestige
Jeanne Frye who has held the posi- WSGA activities as well as General
tion
this year has proved that she Senate activities. Many times she has
among other state universities throughout the country has also
really
measures up to the high stan- talked to this reporter about the need
been placed in our hands.
dards. She has the sincerity and for an aroused student interest in order
Why not take advantage of these opportunities? They may natural poise which give her the ability to have an active student government.
not be offered again....
to get along with people.
Miss Frye's activities have not been
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As with most presidents, Miss Frye
has social duties as well as administrative. She must officiate at dinners,
teas, and receptions. A gracious hostess, she has the charm which immediately puts other people at ease.
In making decisions she exercises a
careful, thoughtful judgement which

confined to the WSGA. She has
represented the women in the General
Senate, worked on many committees,
been active in sorority, and still maintained a high point average.
A major in Home Economics, Miss
Frye recently spent 8 weeks practice
teaching which she termed "exciting."

RALPII CLARK

Smoke billowed from the stage and
went out over the audience. The smell
of burning wood and trees reached the
noses of the crowd. Through the
haze, a red glow appeared, and a group
of men raced onto the stage to quell
an imaginary forest fire.
The University's "Hotshots" were
in action again. The stage was at the
recent Sportsman's Show held in Bangor.
"It really smells like a forest fire,"
a woman whispered, and her husband
covered a cough.
The "Hotshots" are a group of approximately sixty active students, all
majoring in the various branches of
forestry. Arthur Randall, assistant
professor of forestry, is their leader.
The objects of the group are threefold: to be ready at all times to protect Maine forests, to receive training
in forest fire control and field conditions, and to learn to act and fight
efficiently in fires without sustaining
personal injuries.
The group was organized shortly
after the 1947 forest fires during which
the students demonstrated their ability
in fire fighting.
But to get back to the Bangor
Sportsman Show. Peter Mount, a
senior from Fairfield, Conn., was the
emcee and gave a brief explanation
about the "Hotshots" as the boys
prepared the stage for the feature.
They quickly set up a miniature forest
of spruce, pine, and leaves. As a careless hunter accidentally started a fire,
dry ice and a device called a beesmoker made realistic smoke, and red
stage lights popped on. Then the
theory of fire fighting, called the lick
method, was applied.
A group of men first applied the
line clearing method in which each
man cut a tree, then stepped ahead a
few feet. The man behind him then
cut where the first man left off. In
this way, the men made room for the
other men to work.
Following them came the line building crew whose duty it is to scrape
inflammable pine needles aside in order
to stop surface fires. Lastly, came the
line holding squad equippZd with
shovels and pack pumps holding five
gallons of water. Their job is an important one. They have to extinguish
all fires that spring up along the front.
For night work, they are equipped
with strong headlights. Each group
of men is controlled by a strawboss
who watches over them and keeps
them together as a unit. All this went
on at the Sportsman's Show stage.
Foreman of the "Hotshots" is Warren L. Peterson, a sophomore forestry
major. Besides this man, and the
strawbosses, there are other important
positions. There is the camp boss
whose chief concerns are transportation for the fighters, putting up directional signs, cooking and feeding,
and care of equipment. The communication boss keeps the records of th
area of burned ground, wind velocity
and terrain features. The pumper boss
main duty is to keep an eye on th
water supply and the pumps. Al
these positions make the "Hotshots"
a strong and well-organized group.
The "Hotshots" equipped with thei
red hats, Levi's, boots, canteens, gloves
and Maine Forester's patches, wil
make their next appearance May 23 a
Thorndike at the meeting of the Wald
County Volunteer Fireman's Associa
tion. Needless to say, it will, no doubt
be another exci•llent demonstration an
another feather in their hats.
Prof. Stanley R. Ashby, profess°
emeritus of English, has returned t
Paris after spending the fall and win
ter here.
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University Society
BY MARGIE THOMAS
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This certainly is a busy season with Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Francis S. Mchouseparties, teas, outings, and jazz Guire; Social Chairman: Andy Haysessions.
man.
Phi Mu sorority held its annual tea
SAE: Orchestra: Cookson's ; Chapand bazaar Saturday, May 9, in the erons: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hatch,
Balentine sun parlor from 2 to 4:30 and Ma Gradie. Social Chairman:
p.m. Funds raised will go to a schol- Ted Atkinson.
arship for a University co-ed. Muriel Delta Tau: Orchestra: Sammy SaMarcon and Kathleen Haley were liba; Sweetheart: Dolores Amergian;
co-chairmen of the event.
Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Approximately twenty-five off-cam- W. Wylie, Mother Meeks; Saturday:
pus women attended a covered dish North Haven; Social Chairman: Bob
supper at the SRA building on Maine Smith.
Day. Officers for the coming year
Kappa Sig: Orchestra: Ray Mcwere elected.
Kinley; Chaperons: Lt. vol. and Mrs.
Also on Maine Day there was an Edwin M. Beebe; and Ma Hamilton;
informal gathering at SAE for a jazz Social Chairman: Ralph Oulette.
session, and the girls of East West Phi Kap: Orchestra: Don Lord;
Hall opened their doors for a vic dance Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
from 2-4 p.m. in the dormitory lounge. Grady, Mother Haines, Mr. and
Mrs.
Last week end twelve of the fraterni- Richard C. McCrum; Saturday:
ties held their spring house parties. It Echo Lake;
Social Chairman: Mel
is impossible to describe each of them Fuller.
in detail, but from the comments that I
ATO: Orchestra: Tip Noyes; Chaphave heard the week end was a great
erons: Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Hill,
success.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. William M. SumTau Epsilon Phi: Orchestra: Bob
mers; Social Chairman: Gene Drolet.
Simpson's quartet; Sweetheart: Doris
Alpha Gam: Orchestra: Jack MacToabe; Chaperons: Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Donough
: Chaperons: Ma Hinkley,
Samuel Unger, Mr. and Mrs. MauDr.
Mrs. Roland E. Struchteand
rice Ruben. Saturday: Hades Hop;
music by Dow Field Trio. Sunday: mcyer, Dr. and Mrs. Harold Chute;
outing at Bar Harbor. Social Chair- Saturday: Green Lake; Social Chairman: Roland Leach.
man: Mark Cohen,
Sigma Nu: Orchestra: Frank St. Phi Mu: Orchestra: Al Halliday;
John; White Rose Queen. Joan Rob- Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. Harold S.
erts; Theme: Central Park; Sunday: Westerman, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
buffet dinner; Chaperons: Mr. and Clark; Saturday: Bar Harbor; Social
Mrs. Benjamin Speicher, Mr. and Chairman: John Randall.
Theta Chi: Orchestra: Bob Jones;
Mrs. Francis J. Sullivan, Mr. and
Mrs. Theron A. Sparrow, Mr. and Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. J. Duff
Mrs. Hugh J. Murphy; Social Chair- Gillespie, and Mother MacPherson;
man: Robert Ford.
Saturday: Camden Outing Lodge; SoSig Ep: Orchestra: Jim Howes; cial Chairman: Derk Brown.
Sweetheart: Joyce Glassnap; SaturPinned: Nickey Nickerson to Don
day: Lamoine ; Chaperons: Major Lord, ATO; Franny Donivan to
and Mrs. Hugh M. Wendle, Captain Andy Rines, Kappa Sig; Bev Chaand Mrs. Salvatore A. Casale, Mr. deayne to Bill Cameron, Phi Kap ;
Ilenri A. Casavant. Social Chairman: Kit Kidder to John Wills, Phi Mu;
Lee Grover.
Pauly Turner to Ted Spencer, SAE;
TKE: Orchestra: Maine Maritime Elaine Goodrich to Bob Savage,
Cadets; Sweetheart: Dottie McC.ann; Theta Chi.
Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
•
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Social Events 1 Father Competes With Daughter
To Mark 77th For Best Grade In Psychology
Alumni Reunion.
BY ELLEN LEVINSON

A Maine father-daughter team is
Alumni returning to Orono for the I going to college together here. They
University's 77th Annual Alumni Re- are Clifford H. Buck, ex-'23, and
union will participate in several social daughter Barbara, class of '54. Mr.
activities over Commencement Week- ; Buck, a Theta Chi, went to school
end in addition to their scheduled busi- here for three and a half years, back
ness sessions and other annual meet- I in the twenties, and dropped out, supings.
posedly for a year, to earn some
Beginning Friday afternoon, June 13, money.
alumni will gather at the University ; One thing led to another. Finally.
Library for the annual Alumni Open after 29 years of working and teaching,
House, where there will be informal! he's back, as a regularly enrolled
entertainment and refreshments.
senior, getting his B.S. degree in June.
President and Mrs. Arthur A.
Barbara, 20, is a home economics
Hauck will be "at home" to the visit- major in foods, pointing for a career
ing alumni on Saturday afternoon, as a dietitian. She and her
father have
June 14.
one class together—Psychology.
During the same afternoon, the
"We're having a contest," says Mr.
Eastern Association of University of Buck. "Out of five
prelims, Barbara's
Maine Women will give a tea for been ahead four times."
alumni, faculty, parents, and guests in
There are advantages to having
the Louis Oakes Room of the Library.
Father on campus, according to BarIn addition, alumnae All-Maine bara. "It's handy not
having to write
Women will be entertained at a Cof- home for money,"
she explains. "And
fee given by the undergraduate All- the family car is handy,
too."
Maine Women in the Library's Bass
Why did Mr. Buck come back to
Room on Saturday.
school? "I just wanted a vacation,"
Highlighting the afternoon of June he jokes. "Seriously. I came to im14 will be a band concert by the Uni- prove myself professionally." He alversity Band on Alumni Field, fol- ready has a life-time teaching certifilowed by a softball game between the cate for Maine secondary schools. •
graduating members of the Class of
Mr. Buck, who has been teaching
1952 and the alumni.
mechanical arts at Boothbay, lives
Social activities on the reunion pro- with his family in Southport. He has
gram will terminate with the Alumni been First Selectman there since 1938.
Hop in the Library Saturday evening.
On campus he has a room in Corbett.
which he shares with Ralph C. Cunningham, '53, age twenty. "He's a
Grady Is Re-elected
very intelligent young man, but we're
As Senate Adviser
taking the wrong subjects for him to
Assistant Professor Gerald J. Grady help me much." Mr. Buck reports.
Keeping up his studies and holding
has been re-elected advisor to the
down
his town office in Southport as
General Senate. Professor Grady was
well
as
playing family man over the
first elected last fall.
week ends gives Mr. Buck a busy
Before choosing an advisor a senate
committee drew up a list of possible schedule. Fortunately he has no Saturcandidates for the position. These day classes. The average week sees
Mr. Buck leaving for home Friday
names were sent to the president for
noon. Keeping the town books and
approval. The final choice was made
issuing directions for the next week's
by the Senate from the names approved
business leaves him no time to study
by the president.
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'SINEWS MUSIC CO.
51 Pickering Sq.

First Quality DiatnondExclusively

Bangor

Jane! Photo Service
a

The Bread with the old style flavor

WITH STATE DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS
Fine professional positions now open.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With tsv•Ive offices in
Eastern Main•
M•relser Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

—01.11 HOME BREAD
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Seniors in Civil Engineering

WORK in CALIFORNIA
Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

Civil Engineering degree

20 Hammond St.
Bangor
(over Cal's Electr. Shop)
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Men's Clothing
Repair Shop

Z5 Hammond St., Bangor

Photographic Supplies
56 State St.
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Towle Sterling Silver
All standard makes
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Zipper Trouble?
We repair and replace zippers
on any garment, sleeping.
bags and leather-goods.
Knitted parts on all jackets
replaced. Relinings.
ZIPPERS FOR SALE.

Jewelers

Phone Bangor 2-2148
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Newman Club Senior Honor Keys
were awarded to three seniors last
Sunday. The Keys went to Bert
Rioux, Dorothy McCann, and Galen
Mitchell. Awards were made by the
Rev. Francis E. LeTourneau at the
annual Communion Breakfast to honor
graduating seniors.

Boyd & Noyes, Inc.

•
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED
RIBBONS
George L. Hashey
16 Middle St.
Orono, Me.
Tel. 345

Newman Club Fetes Three

•

RECORDS — all speeds
Largest selection in Maine
Maine's most complete Music Store

DRINK

during week ends. He returns to campus Sunday night with four free evennings ahead, except for making up
Rotary Club Thursday night in Old
Town.
"I'm a joiner," he confesses, naming
four associations of which he is past
president. Politics are his pet hobby.
He served as Southport's delegate to
the recent Bangor Republican convention.
Asked if he notices any differences
since he was a student here in 1923,
Mr. Buck reports several.
"There are certainly more girls," he
says. "And another thing—there's
more social life. When I was a Theta
Chi, we gave three dances a year, one
informal. Now apparently they have
them every two or three weeks.
"But that's all to the good," he
hastens to add. "Young people should
dance.
"Still the same as always are the
bumpy roads—and on damp days, the
sulfide smell from Old Town's paper
mills."
Other members of the Buck family
are twin boys, age ten, and an older
boy who went to Maine from '44 to '47,
now serving in the Air Corps in
Texas. And, of course, there's Mrs.
Buck.
What does she think of having husband and daughter off at school?
"She's been very cooperative," say the
Bucks. "And," adds Mr. Buck, "she's
getting a degree out of it. too. As a
student wife, she's looking forward
with anticipation to receiving her Certificate of Merit this June."

required.

Start any time. Wide choice of locations in California.

NissenCs Bakery Produels
•
•

$325

New Franklin Laundry

TO START.

•IIIRT AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE
On Campus every day

EARLY
RAISE

125 Fern St.

Bangor

Tel. 61439

•
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M111. THIS COUPON TODAY
State Personnel Board, 1015 L Street
Sacramento 14, California
Please write me at once about (check):
Job immediately after graduation.
Midsummer examination for later appointment.

Name

PERMANENT SIGN CO.

Address
City

WANTED—Men and women to book orders for
Scotch-lite name plates for top of rural trail boxes.
They shine like neon on darkest night. Also House
Numbers, Name Plates, and Street Signs. Good
pay! Unlimited field!

College

3004-1st Ave. S.

Minneapolis, Mimi.
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Calendar

Hersey Wins Prize
In Speech Contest

Till RSDAY, MAY 22
George Hersey won the $30 first
prize in the recent John M. Oak Prize
3:45 p.m.—Panhellenic Council,
Carnegie Committee Room
Speaking Contest with a selection en6:30 p.m.—Masque Banquet,
titled "What Words Can Do."
North Estabrooke Dining Room
Joanne Spicker was the second-place
7 p.m.—Rehearsal, Pops Concert.
winner, speaking on the "Problem at
the University of Maine."
Men's Gym
Judges for the contest, funds for
7 p.m.—Tumbling, Women's Gym
which
were provided by the late John
7:15 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade,
M. Oak. class of 1873, were Professor
l.• Coburn
Irving Prageman, of the College of
Golf—Maine vs. Colby, Home
Technology; Howard Bartlett, of the
FRIDAY. MAY 23
College of Agriculture and William L.
p.m.—P.,ps Concert, Men's Gym
Whiting. College of Arts and Sciences.
SI N DAY. MAY 25
8,9, 10,1 1 a.m.—Catholic Services,
Two Extension Agents
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
9 a.m.—Episcopal Services,
Receive Scholarships
Canterbury House
Two county 4-H Club agents of the
11 a.m.—Protestant Services,
Agricultural Extension Service have
Little Theatre
been granted $100 scholarships for the
MONDAY, MAY 26
summer session. The recipients
1952
5:30 p.m.—Faculty Men, Women's
are Miss Noreen A. Ray of SkowGym
hegan, Somerset County. and Mrs.
8 p.m.—Mrs. Maine. Women's
Loana Spearin Shibles of Rockport.
Gym
Knox and Lincoln Counties.
Baseball—Maine vs. Colby, Home
•
TUESDAY. MAY 27
7 p.m.—Square Dance, Women's
FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT
Gym
for voting men and women.
oris. play abroad: Big pay!
7 p.m.—W.S.G.A., Carnegie
Aibenturc*! Hound-trip free
Committee Room
transportation. housing. HunWEDNESDAY. MAY 28
dreds all hinds actual jobopenings !..:outh Pacific Islands,
5 p.m.—\V.A.A. Banquet, EstaAlaska. South America, Eubrooke Dining Room
rope. summer foreign jobs,
7 p.m.—Modern Dance, N'omen's
foreign cruises., etc. New listing- (la il•. We provide latest
Gym
worlibuide list best job-openings. %ag,.. list of firms hirDr. Alice R. Stewart, associate proing. detailcd iii format . apfessor of history, is the author of an
plication forms—all for 81.00
article entitled "Documents on Canadi( 1.21 airmail). Ads vulture.
Ltd.. Box It NI r.h a I Nlichian-West Indian Relations" which has
gan.
Historical
Caribbean
appeared in the
Review.

Many Changes
Called For In
AA Constitution
The Athletic Association is in the
process of getting a brand new constitution, a direct result of three meetings in the last two weeks of the officers of the constituent organizations of
the Association.
Dick Dow, president of the Athletic
Association, called the officers of the
Women's Athletic Association, Intramural Athletic Association, and Athletic Board, together for the first time
on May 12 to discuss the constitution.
Because of many obsolete passages,
the constitution has been almost completely reorganized. Some of the outstanding changes in the new constitution include the establishment of a
coordinating body made up of the
representative members of the Association. This body will meet four times a
year.

Russell To Teach
At San Jose State
Dr. Garland B. Russell, associate
professor of education and director of
teacher training, will teach at San
Jose State College in San Jose, Calif.,
this summer.
Dr. Russell will be a member of the
"Workshop in Supervision" department of the faculty.
The summer session of the college
will begin June 23 and end August 29.
Dr. Russell will be one of 75 visiting
instructors in the total teaching staff
of 175.

Radio Guild To Elect
Officers Tuesday Night
The last radio guild meeting of the
year will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
May 27 in Stevens Hall.
On the agenda is the election of next
year's officers. In addition, a discussion is planned concerning the problems of the proposed campus radio
station, WORO.

I

Political Notes

I

Earl S. Grant, of Bremen, Democratic candidate for the U. S. Senatorial nomination, spoke to a group of
forty members of the young-democrats
organization in the Louis Oakes Room
last Thursday evening. Another scheduled speaker, James C. Oliver, of
South Portland, Democratic candidate
for Governor, was unable to attend the
program.
Edwin H. Pert, President of the
Young Democrats Club, introduced the
speaker.
According to Pert, this is the last
in a series of talks held by the YoungDemocrats committee. Previous speakers this year have been: Roger P.
Dube, of Lewiston, Democratic Candidate for Senator; and F. Davis Clark,
of Milo, a Democratic national committeeman from Maine.
Pert also disclosed that members
of the club on campus will assist the
State Democratic Committee in sponsoring a Young-Democrats conference
this summer.

•
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Will YOU Be at
the Country Club
W Years Hence?

(or,how sound is your
businessjudgment?)
The answer to both questions
will probably be provided by
your selection of a career ROW

You might, for example, go
into a business that will disappear in 10 years, or one that is too dependent on defense
contracts, or another where the opportunity is limited, or
still another where your particular talents wouldn't find the
best outlet.
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"Young ladies, if you will direct your attention to the complex telephone equipment on
the left, I think you'll agree with most folks
who tour our telephone offices that it is
exceedingly impressive."

Your pay will be $3000 a sear to start—while Non are training. At the end of the first year your pay will be increased to
$3,500 a sear. A rent subsidy is also provided for those
brought to Nev.. York for training.

We think so too. But the minds of the
men who developed it are even more impressive. Some people use "the human element" to denote weakness. In the Bell
System, we believe our greatest asset is our
people.

Write to B. C. Burke, Superintendent of Personnel, only after
consultation with your Placement Bureau.
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machines are amazing
but men are more so

There really isn't much sense in taking any of these risks.
This large (6,000 staff members), world-wide (100 countries),
essential- business more than a century old—is seeking outstanding men with good academic and extra curricular records
to train in numerous jobs leading to administrative, sales
promotion or technical positions.

After you have completed your course you will work in New
York or in another leading U. S. business center. The future
is yours to develop with every help the company can provide.

I

They make headlines in fires, hurricanes
and floods. But much more important, they
give the world's best telephone service all
year round.
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As the Bell System continues its growth,
new and even more amazing machines are
being created. And along with this growth
is the need for college men with the right
qualifications for work and opportunity in a
variety of fields — in engineering, research,
operating and administration.

BELL
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TELEPHONE SYSTEM

ROYAL-LIVERPOOL INSURANCE GROUP
150 William Street, New York City
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Bea4 kcti Baseball Team Will Finish Season Monday
BY DANA WARREN

Hewins Wins
State Golf Lid
At Augusta C.C.

'Pale Blue Splits
Doubleheader
With Bobcats

With less than a week to go before
this season's windup of varsity and
freshman sports, the sun has finally
broken through the local overcast to
shine on this week end's busy athletic
calendar.
The undefeated frosh track squad
BY WALT SCHURMAN
By PERLESTON PERT, JR.
will entertain Rockland and South
Portland high schools this Saturday
Walt Hewins, one of Maine's
The varsity baseball season will
with the prospects very good of their top golfers for three years, capend this week end with two games.
finishing with a perfect 5-0 record. tuerd -The Big One- for state
Saturday the Pale Blue diamondThe yearlings have done a remarkable college linksmen Monday when he
men will be at Burlington, Verjob considering the fact that they won the Maine Intercollegiate
mont, for a contest with Yankee
operate with only about a ten man Golf Championship.
Confere
nce opponent Vermont.
squad. Led by Bill Calkin the frosh
Hewins' 36-hole score over the
Monday
will bring Colby College
have knocked off Higgins and Old
Augusta Country Club layout
to
Orono
for a State Series game.
Town, South Portland, Bangor, and
was 153, nine over par, and three
Maine
and
Bates split a twinDeering High Schools.
better than runnerup Connie Bos)ill
Tuesday
afterno
on at AlumThe only other home competition worth of Maine.
ni Field, both games ending with
scheduled for this week end are the
Maine captain George Shute was
scores of 8 to 3. Both contests
freshman golf and tennis teams. The
third with 160. Last year's winner
were seven-inning affairs.
golfers will meet Rockland High
John Gowen of Maine was fifth.
Lefty Andy MacAuliffe, pitching for
School on Friday while the netmen
Pale Blue linksmen dominated the
Bates, effectively handcuffed the
will belt the fuzzy ball with Deering
tourney taking six of the first nine
Black Bears in the first game on three
High School on Saturday.
places in the field of 24.
hits. Maine started Jack Butterfield
It was a Pale Blue sweep all the
on the mound. Bud Simmons and
Hewins, who finished second behind
way in the state golf meet held at
Chan Coddington also twirled for the
Gowen last year, was not to be denied
Augusta last Monello... Maine's
Carl Wight, Maine's first baseman, was tagged out at home
Monday. Two strokes off the pace
Pale Blue with Jack Christie finishing
alt Hewins won the iteelk
plate by Northeastern's Don Daley during last Saturday's conset by Connie Bosworth and Bob
up.
Maine Intercollegiate Charm • test at Alumni Field. Vic Woodbrey is the Maine third base
Smith of Bowdoin with 77's in the
Maine came back strong in the secship as the Bears placed Ike men
coach. Wight was attempting to score on Hank Woodbrey's
morning round, Hewins fashioned a
ond
game behind four-hit chucking by
in the first six places. The varsharp grounder to short. The Huskies won 4-1.
blistering two-over-par 74 in the afHank ‘Voodbrey. The Bears tallied
sity golfers finish the. season MonBanaor ,?!!
ternoon, the best round of the day, to
r7 Pi,oto
once in the second, twice in the third,
day with all outing against the
win.
once
in the fourth, and four times in
Bates Bobcats at Lewiston.
One of the top golfers on the strong
a big ninth inning to build up the winEmerging fr
the first round Maine Annex freshman team of 1949,
ning margin.
of state tournament play as the Hewins has been a mainstay
of the
Quimby was Bates' starting hurler,
only team with all four men in Maine varsity for the past
three years.
:lying way to Bergquist in the fifth.
the se,ni.tinal bracket the Pale
He is a senior education major from
Doubles by Hackett and Gagnon and
Blue net mete were nosed out by NVinthrop, Mass.
Maine's varsity tennis team will
a three-bagger by Bates, which the
Bowdon] which took indi% idual
By KEITH RUFF
Last Thursday Maine won the first
play its final match of the season
Maine third-sacker stretched to a
honors in both singles and leg on the defense of its State
Title
Fresh from a creditable third place
home run, featured Maine's eight hit
floubles at Lewiston )1 lay. by downing Bowdoin 7-2 on the local Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. against finish in the
Yankee Conference Track
The varsity netsters will finish their course. The Bear linksmen were slat- the Bates College netmen at Lewiston. meet at Durham. New Hampshire, last attack.
Maine
is
slightly
favored
over the
Northeastern's Johnny Costello was
season with a match at Bates this ed to meet Colby on the Penobscot
Saturday, Maine's Varsity tracksters
too much for the Raymondmen last
Valley course this afternoon and will Bates team which was eliminated in will enter week end competition
Saturday.
in
the first round of the state meet
Four Pale Blue cindermen came close out the season against Bates on
the New England Track Meet in Saturday in a game which Northmatches
played
last Thursday.
eastern won, 4-1. Costello pitched
through with first places at Durham, the Martindale Course next Monday.
Boston.
four-hit
ball to average an early season
Victories
in
these
two
matches
will
N. H., last Saturday as Maine copped
The I:01b, tenni-. team edged
A host of top-notch track men repredefeat.
third place in Yankee Conference give Maine another State Title. In the Pale Blue ne•tinen 5-1- here senting several powerhouse
New EngHank Woodbrey, on the mound for
competition. Hard-working Ed Bog- exhibition matches. Maine defeated last Tuesda, in a battle that was land college teams will be on
hand. the
Bears, gave up eight hits, issued
danovich who set a new meet record both Colby and Bates earlier this derided b, the Mules' 8-6 irtory Most powerful of the twenty-s
even
seven
bases on balls, and fanned three.
with the shot put will be a man to spring.
in the third set of the number teams entered are Boston University,
The first ten in Monday's medal
Costello
gave up only one walk while
watch in the New England InterRhode Island, Tufts, and Holy Cross.
double.. match.
striking out seven men. Four double
collegiate Athletic Association meet play at Augusta:
Coach Jenkins says that the Maine
plays highlighted the game.
79-74---153
to be held in Boston Friday and Satur- Walter Hewins (M)
In the semi-final round of the state cindermen
should end up among the
Conrad Bosworth (M)
In Friday's game at Brunswick
77-79-156 meet matches, postponed from Thursday.
top five finishers. Trials will be held
Maine ran into a large amount of
80-80-160 (lay to Monday because of rain,
The varsity baseballers. who George Shute (M)
on Friday afternoon and finals SaturRobert Smith (Bow.)
difficulty in the form of Paul Clif77-83-160 Maine's doubles teams of Capt. Bill
have had tough luck at h
• all
day. The Maine squad will leave
Don
Mayor
ford.
(M)
ace Bowdoin hurler. Clifford
81-80-16
1
Bird
and
Gordon Johnston and Dana either Thursday
season. will make their last apnight or early Friday pitched
John
Gowen
(M)
a six-inning no-hitter to shut
84-82-1
66
Warren
and
Ernie
Sutton
were both morning for Boston.
pearance of the season with a
out the Pale Blue, 5-0. and to clinch
85-83-168 beaten.
home game against Coll' on Putnam (B)
Maine's third place finish in the YC
Willsey (B)
the State Series crown for Bowdoin.
85-83-168
Maine Captain Bill Bird then lost Meet
Monday.
Coach
Ray
l's
at Durham Saturday was highGeorge McKenney (M) 84-86-170 to Clark in the finals giving the BowThe game, originally slated to be
forces. ho ean't seem to get a
lighted by husky Ed Bogdanovich's
Kosek (Bow.)
played
at Alumni Field, was changed
81-89-1
doin
70
player
the
singles
champion
ship.
substantial stick against the aprecord-breaking 48 foot 244 inch heave
to Brunswick because of wet grounds.
ple. have the potential to beat
of the shot put. Bogdanovich's toss
Rain halted the fray after one hour
I./dby and will realk be after
bettered the old YC mark by almost
and 20 minutes of playing time at
this
•. Despite the jinx of a
three feet and gave him an undisputed
Brunswick, and after a 30-minute destand for the di:
first in that event.
Inte n,
lay the game was called.
Pale Blue. centerfirlder %I HackThe Pale Blue captured three other
Clifford put out six men via strikefirsts in the meet with wins in the twoett
top man in the Maine
out: while Christie whiffed two in the
mile run, 880-yard run, and hammer
college hitting department. Curabbreviated contest.
Maine's Yearling track team will
1)i...us—Huntress 1st—Dist. 105 ft. throw.
rent!, belting the ball at better
Carleton MacLean, Jack
attempt to close out an undefeated 7
Wathen. and Prescott Johnson were
than a . I 10 a% erage. Hackett
season here Saturday when they tackle
High Jump--Bott 1st, Roger and winners in these events. Other
looks as though he'd he top stickMaine
South Portland and Rockland High Shea tied for 2nd—Hei
ght 5 ft.
men to shine were "Coke" Haskell.
er at the seamm's end.
Schools in a triangular meet.
Broad Jump—Calkin 2nd, Shea Mac Osborne. and Doug Vollmer.
Racing fans at the Pimlico race
The Pale Blue Frosh ran over Deer- 3rd.
For the fifth time in as many YC
track last Saturday were probably
The freshman baseball team will
ing High School here last Saturday javelin—Mawson 1st, Shea 2nd— meets, the Rhode Island
Rams were
only half as happy as Maine sophowind
up its schedule next week with
by a lopsided 92 to 33 score. Bill Dist. 146 ft. 7 in.
complete
masters of their five rival
more Jan Abbott was when Blue Man
Calkin and Tom Shea paced the
Mile Run—L'Heureux 1st, Deering teams and walked off with top honors. two games.
came from way back to win the coveted
On Tuesday the frosh pastimers will
Yearling cindermen with five places 2nd. \Vim; 3rd —Time 5.02.
The University of New Hampshire
Preakness Stakes.
play a rescheduled game with Ricker
apiece. Calkin garnered firsts in the 440 Yard Dash—Shea 1st. Hunt- Wildcats edged the Maine Bears
for
Blue Man, owned by Jan's papa (a high and low hurdles, 100 and 220 ress
Junior College. The contest was
3rd—Time 55.2.
runner-up honors.
origiMaine grad), is now favored to take yard dashes and a second in the broad
nally
slated for last Saturday and was
High Hurtilet—Calkin 1st, HuntBelmont
Stakes coming up June 7. jump. Shea won the 440, took seconds re'...
the
postponed because of wet weather.
3rd--Tiine 8.9.
Frosh Golfers Go After
SAE. Theta Chi. Tau Ep and Phi in the high jump (tied), javelin and
Maine Maritime Academy will op100 Yard Dash—Calkin 1st, HolMu eniergd as semi-finalists in the 220 and grabbed a third in the broad
pose the froth on Thursday in
Second Win Tomorrow
den 2iid Time 10.9.
the
Fraternity Division of the Intramural jump. The Freshmen snatched ten 880
last game for Bob Hollway's pasYard Run—Brangwynne 2nd.
Charlie Emery's Ire:lona:1 golfers timers.
Softball League. Winners of the sched- first places in the thirteen events meet. Low
Hurdles---Calkin 1st, Fraser will tee off
against Rockland High
uled SAE-Theta Chi and Tau Ep-Phi
Previous to yesterday's scheduled
The Results:
3rd---Time 14.2.
School tomorrow at the Penobscot contest with
Mu games will meet in the finals.
Higgins Classical InstiShot Put—Mawson 1st, Fraser 2nd
220 Yard Dash—Calkin 1st, Shea Valley course
in their second match tute, the froth team
In the non-Fraternity Division, the —1)1.1. 38 ft. OV2 in.
sported a 2-won
2nd—Time 23.9.
of the year.
1 -lost record. Errors were
Cast-offs will meet Corbett hall (4) Pole Vault—Huntress and Rogers Hammer Throw—Clark 2nd,
the downHuntLast Friday the Froth shut out fall of the
freshmen in their only loss
iti fhe finals.
tied for lst—Ht. 8 ft. 6 in.
ress 3rd.
Waterville High 6-0.
of the season.

Courtmen Face Cindermen Set
Bates Saturday For NEICA Meet

Undefeated Frosh Thinclads
Close Season Saturday

es

Two Games Remain
On Frosh Schedule

11,
re

It
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Masque To Award 'Apples' Tonight

Election Pulls60Per Cent Of Campus Vote Group Presents
Sixty per cent of the student body Gorham Hussey. 947; secretary. San- 'Victoria Regina'

The Maine Masque Theatre will the best supporting work of the year
Helena
treasurer,
its spring initiation tonight in in the Masque will be given.
Glorsky.
hold
795;
turned out for the General Senate dra
The Theatre Laboratory SH-67 pre- the Little Theatre. Following the
The Apple awards have become an
elvctions last week to make a record Mehlhorn. 43.
sented scenes from "Victoria Regina," ceremony, there will be an initiation annual tradition with the Masque. ReUniversity vote.
Student Religious Association
by Laurence Housman, in a theatre- banquet in Estabrooke Hall at which cipients are chosen by members of the
Said retiring president of the Gen- %me: President, Ernest F:ilton, g83;
in-the-round performance at Theta Chi
the Golden Apple and Red Apple faculty who have seen every produceral Senate Greg .Macfarlati. "I be- vice president, Norman Roy, 738; sec- Tuesday evening.
treasurer,
for the best performances and tion of the Masque for the season,
awards
lieve the sixty per cent vote cast rep- retary, Anne Dutille, 693;
The performance was directed by
797.
by
Poulin.
confidence
of
Donald
resents a strong vote
Professor Herschel L. Bricker. Memthe students for their organizations
University Athletic Association bers of the cast were Mrs. Joseph
and also for the University."
‘ote: President, Linwood Canine, Antonitis, Joanne San Antonio, MarVote by classes: Seniors, 396; Jun- 678; senior representative, Robert guerite Floyd, Jean Williams, Jan
iors, 376; Sophomores, 436; Freshnu.n, Churchill. 132; junior representative, Pratt, Jeanine Wortman, Dorothy McFor the week of May 19, 1952
Davis Wiggin, 134; sophomore repre- Cann. Bill White, Richard Newdick.
427.
To
General Senate Vote: President, sentative. George Burke, 171.
•
•
William Hirst, 725; vice president,

•
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Campus Wear

CHINO
COTTON GABARDINE

WASHABLE
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Low Price

HILLSON CLEANERS

77 Broad St., Bangor, Maine

18 Mill Street
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The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
.-IBSOLU TELT FREE

Brown & White Paper Co.
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GO
In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky.
... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better...proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
ale

FIELD UNDERWRITER
(Management Posvibilities)

Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Company
(Ser.ing Maine since 1852)
If you have contacts in Southern Maine and you uould like
to learn about an interesting
and profitable career. srite to:
CECIL S. WOODBREY '41
1 Agent
G
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Room 604 Masonic Building
415 Congress Street
Portland 3, Maine

L.S./M.Ft Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
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SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK

Member Asia. of American
Law Selects
ItatrIcalants must be College graduates and present tall transcript et
College record.
a•%%% Begin Sept. 29, 1952
For further information address

Registrar Fordham University
School of Law
302 Broadway. New Tort 1, N. Y.
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AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Buckner
Joseph A.
Glidden '1
ROTC
Mall at ;

